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Foreign Office, November 3, 1813.
Mr. Solly arrived this morning at the office

of Viscount Castiereagh from Leipsic, with
duplieatesjof dispatches from Lieut. General
the Hon. Sir C. VV. Stewart, K. B. of which
the following are copies. The originals, by
Kis Aide-de-Camp, Mr. James, are not yet
received :—-

Skendiiz, Oct. 17, 1813
My Lord,—The glorious army of Silesia

has added another victory to its list, aud the
brow of its veteran leaders is decorated with
fresh laurel.

Forty pieces of cannon, twelve thousand
killed, wounded, aud prisoners, one eagle,
a-nd many caissons, have been the fruits of
the victory or Radefeld and Lindeulhal.

To give your Lordship the clearest idea ill
my power of this battle, 1 must revert to the
position of the armies of Silesia aud the
North of Germany on the 1-Jth instant.
When we received certain intelligence that
the enemy was withdrawing from die right
bank of the Kibe to collect in Lcipsig, at this
time the Prince Royal was at Cothen, aud
Genera! Biucher at Halle. The former oc-
cupied with his advanced guards the left bank
of the Mulda, and the latter Marseburg and
8-ftenditz.

General Biucher moved his head-quarters,
on the 14th, to Gros Kegel, pushing his ad-
vance on the great road to Leipsig, and occu-
pying the vil luges ou each side of it. The
enemy was in force in his front, still holding
JDebiifsch and Bitteifeld, with some troops
along tho Mulda. The Crown Prince of
Sweden Issued orders to march to Halle in-
the ingiii of the 14th; but when his troops
-«ere in march, he took up his head-quarters
art Sylbitz, and placed the Swedish army with
its rigHTXt U'itiin, and the left near the Pe-
tersburg. Gen. Bulow occupied the centre
of his line between Petersberg and Oppiu,
and (he corps of' Winzingerode was on the
left at gjprhijT.

General biucher found the enemy's forces,
Consisting of the 4th, 6th, and 7th corps of
the French army, and great part of the Guard,under Marshals Marmont and Ney, aud Ge-
neral Bertrand, occupying a line, with their
right at Freyroda, aud their left at Lin.
d'iithal. The country is open, and very fa.
"Vourable for cavalry, around these latter vil-
lages ; but the enemy was posted strong in
front of a wood ef some extent, near Kade.
feld ; and behind it the ground is more inter.
seeled; generally speaking, however, it is
«pen, and adapted to all arms.. The disposition of attack of the Silesian
army was as follows :—
. The corps of General Langeron was to
attack and carry Freyroda, and then Rude.
feld, having the corps of General Sachen in
reserve. The corps d'armee of General
D'Yorck was directed to move on the great
chaussée, leading to Leipsig, until it reached
the village of Sitzchxra, when turning to its
left, it was to force the enemy at Lindenthal.
'/he Russian guards and advanced guard,
"Were lo press on the main road to Leipsig.. The corps of General St. Priest ivrriving
from Merseberg, was to follow the corps ofGenera! Langdon. The formation of the
cavalry, and the different reserves was made
on the open ground between the villages.
It was nearly mid-day before the troops were
alt their stations.

The enemy soon after the first onset gave
"up the advanced villages, and retired some
distance, but tenaciously held the woody
ground on their right, and the villages of
Gros and Klein Wetteritz, as also the villages
of Mockeru and Mokau, on their left.—At
Mockcrn a most bloody contest ensued; it
was taken and re-taken by the corps of
Yorck five times; the musketry fire was
Most galling, and this was the hottest part of
the field; many of the superior officers were
either killed or wounded ; at length the vic-
torious Silesians carried all before them, and
drove the enemy beyond the Partha. In the
plain there were many brilliant charges
of' cavalry. The Brandenburg regiment of
hussars distinguished itself in a particular
tpauner, and supported by infantry, charged
a battery of eight pieces, which they carried.

The enemy made an obstinate resistance al-
so ou their right, in the villages of Great and
Little Wettèritz and llchausen, and in the
■woody ground around them ; and when they
found we had forced their left, they brought
an addition,...! number of' troops on CountLongeron, who was chiefly engaged wi,th
Marshal Ney's corps, which arrived from the
"neighbourhood of Duben. However, the
Russians equally wUh their brave a||ies
arms, made the most gallant efforts, and they«ere fully successful ; „ight only put an end
to the action. Ihe Russsian cavalry acted in
B very brilliant manner. Gen. Kulp's caval-ry took a battery of 13 guns, and the Cos-
sacks of*^_eneral Emanuel, five. The enemy

drew otf towards Siegeritz and Pi'osen, and
passed the Partha river. —Gen. Sachen's corps,
who supported Gen. Langeron, very much
distinguished itself in the presence of" ' bona-
parte, who, it seems, according to the inform.
ation of tha" prisoners, arrived from the other
part of' his army, at five o'clock in the after,
uoon.

The corps of General D'Yorck, which so
conspicuously distinguished iisl.ll, had many
of its most gallant leaders killed or wounded.
Among the latter, Colonels Heiumetz, ivut.
zier, Bouch, ililler, Lo«enthral. Laureiuz ;
Majors Shun and Bismarck. fhe riioiuetila.
ry loss uf these oiiieers is serious, as they
nearly all commanded brigades, from the re.
duced state of general otftcers in the Prussian
army ; and I have sincere regret in adding,
that his Serene Highness the Prince of Meck-
lenburg Streinz,, who was disting.nishi.iig hiur.
self in a particular manner, having two horses
shot under linn and whose jtaltaiit corps took
500 prisoners, and an eagle, received a severe,
hut i trust, not a dangerous wound—Among
the Russians, there ure General Lhiiichin,
aud several officers of distinction killed and
wounded : and I average General Blocker's
whole toss between 6 and 7u'JU men hois de
combat.

lean add little to the catalogue uf the rat.
rits of litis brave army, in endeavouring fee-
bly, but 1 hope, f'ailhlully, to delail its pro-
ceedings. Ituui' Lorusnip will, I am per.
suaded, jiisfry appreciate the enthusiasm and
heroism by which its operations have been
guided. It has fought twi uly-oue combats
since hostilities re-coiiiuienced. Your Cord,
ship is so well aware of the distinguished me-
rit aud very eminent services of Gen. Gueis-
iiau, that it is unnecessjsry for me, on this
fresh occasion, to allude io them.

I attached General Lowe to General Blu.
cher in the field ; and being jibsent in the early
part of the day with the Prince Royal, it is

due to this very deserving oiticiT, to iiitoim
your Lordship I have derived every assist-
ance from his reports.

My Aide-de-Camp, Captain During, an
officer of merit, has uufonuiiatelj , 1 tear,
fallen into the enemy's haiuls.

I shall now put your Lordship iv posses-
sion, as far as I am able, of the miu.ary
movements of the Grand Army up to the
16th, and the disposition for the attack,
which was sent to the Prince Uuyal of' Swe-
den aud General Blucher, by Prince Sellwart.
zen burg, and which was lo be macK) this day.
The corps of General Guilay, Prince Maurice
Lichtenstein, Thielman andPlatotf, were col.
lected iv ihe neighbourhood ol Mar kras ted,
and were to move forward ou Leipstg; keep-
ing up the communication ou one side with
Gen. Bluchers army, and on the other, tueso
corps were to detach to their right, to facili-
tate the attack of the corps of General Mere-
veldt, and the divisions Blauchi Wcisseuworf,
on Zwackau and Connewitz, at which Utter
place, the bridge across the Pieisse was to be
carried. General Nosuliiz's cavalry were to
form on their right. In case of retreat, these
corps were to retire towards Zeilz.

The reserves of the Russian and Prussian
Guards were to move on Rotlu, where they
were to pass the Pleisse, and form in columns
on its right bank. The reserves of (he Pri.ice
of Hesse Homberg, Generals Mereveldt and
Mittgenstein, were also to take post at this
station.

General Barclay de lolly to commandall the columns on the right bank ofthe Pleisse, Generals Wittgenstein,Kletst, and Kleinau, were to advance fromtheir respective positions on Leipsig, theRussian Guards forming their reserve-
General Colloredo advanced from Borne
as reserve to General Xl inau. The. er-
treat of these corps was to be on Chemnitz.
General Wittgenstein, Kleist, and Kleinau s
on Aitenberg and Penig.

The army of General Bennigsen from
Coldlitz, was to push on Grimma and
Wurtzen. The corps of Count liubna had
been relieved before Leipsic by General
Tolstoy.

A very heavy firing continued all the
day of the 16th from tiie Grand Arm). A
report arrived late at night to General
Biucher, that Bonaparte had attacked inperson the whole line of (he Allies, andforming his cavalry in the centre, succeededm making an opening i„ thé combinedarmy before all ifa cavalry could comeup; he was,'-however, n Jx able to profitby it, as it appears he retired iv the evening,atld the Allies occupied their position as
before ihe attack.

Of the details of the above 1 am as yet
wholly ignorant.

Oil the 17th all 'were already to renew the
attack on this side.—The Prince Koyal,
who had his head-quarters at Landsberg
and his army behind it, marched at two,
o'clock in the morning, and arrived at
Brittenfeld, -with Gen. Wjiizirige.odé-'s and
General Bulow'. coips towards mid.day oa

General Bulow's left. General Winzinge-
rode'. cavalry and artillery had moved for-
ward in the night, near the heights of
Faucha.

No cannonade being heard on this side of
tnc grand army (though General Bluchers
corps was under arms), and as it was also
understood General Bennigsen could not ar-
rive until this d.iy at Grunma, and part of
the Prince Royal's army being still in the
rear, it was deemed expedient to wait till the
following day to renew the general attack..
The enemy shewed himself iv great force in a
good position on the left of the Partha, on a
ridge of some extent which runs parallel to
the river. There was some cannonading iv
the morning, and the enemy made demonstra-
tions, and (he hussars of Meekienberg charg-
ed his advanced parties into the suburbs of'
Leipsig, and look three cannon and some
prisoners of (he. hulans of the guards.

The state of our affairs is such, that the
most sanguine expectations may be justly en-
tertained, under the protection of Divine
Providence, which has hitherto so conspicu-
ously favour'd us in the glorious cause iv
which we are engaged.

I am, &c.
(Signed) CHALKS STKWAttT,

Lieutenant General.

LEIPSIC. Oct. 10, 1813.
Mt Loßn, —Europe at length approaches

her deliverance, and England may trium-
phantly look forward to reap, in conjuuoii.ni
with her Allies, that glory her unexampled
and staadv efforts ill the common cause so
justly entitle her to receive.

I wish il had fallen to the lot of an abler
pen to detail to your Lordship the splendid
event, of these two last days; out in endeav-
ouring to relate the main facts, to send
them off without a moment's delay, 1 shall
best do my duty, postponing more detailed
accounfs until a fresh opportunity.

Tiie victory of General Biucher, upon fhe
16th, has been followed, on the 18th, by that
of the whole of the combined forces over the
army of Buonaparte, in the neighbourhoodof
Leipsig.

The collective loss of abov/e one hundred
pieces of cannon, sixty, thousand men, an
immense number of prisoners, the desertion
of the whole of the Saxon army, also the
UJivariaii and Wurtembeig troops, consisting
of artillery, cavalry, and infantry, many
Generals, among whom are Regnier, Vallery,
Bruue, B.rtrand, and Lauriston, are some
of (he first fruits of this glorious day. The
capture, by assault, of the town of Leipsig this
moWiing, the magazines, artillery, and siores
of' the place, with the King of Saxony, all his
Court, the garrison, and rear-guard of the
French army, all the enemy's wounded (the
number of which exceed 30,000) ; the narrow
escape of Bonaparte, who fled from Leipsig
at nine o'clock, the Allies entering at eleven;
the complete deroute of the French army,
who are endeavouring (o escape in all direc-
tions, and who are still surrounded, are the
next ohjeeis of' exultation.

The further result your Lordship can best
arrive at from an account of our military
position

will be my endeavour to give you as,
succinct and clear an account as 1 am able,
first, of the general and combined operations
determined upon by the grand army ; and,
secondly, to describe what immediately came
under my own observation, namely, the move-
ments of the Prince Royal and General
Biucher.

A'ly dispatches, up to the 17th, have de.
tailed th* position of the allied armies up to
that date. It being announced by Prince
Schwartzenbergh, that it was the intention
or their Majesties, the Allied Sovereigns, to
renew the attack on the 18th, and the armies
of the North and Silesia being directed to co.
operate, the following general disposition
was made :—

1 must here observe, that the attack on the
16th, by the Grand Army, occurred in the
neighbourhood of Liebert Wolkowitz. The
country being particularly adapted for ca.
valry. a very " sanguinary and hard combat
ensued with this arm, and aji anillery, ex-
ceeding in number six hundred pieces, be-
tween the opposed armies. Two solitary
buildings, which the enemy had occupied
with several battalions of infantry, and which
formed nearly the centre of the enemy's posi-
tion, were attack by the Russiau infantry,
aud after several repulses, carried with amaz-
ing carnage.

the whole of (he enemy's cavalry, under
Mural, were then brought forward : they
made i very desperate push at the centre of
the allied position, which, for a short period,
they succeeded in forcing.

To oppose this powerful cavalry, six regi-
ments of Austrian cuirassiers charged in
columns. Nothing could surpass either the
skill or the. desperate bravery of this move-
ment: they overthrew all before them ; des-

troying, lam told, wholeregiments, and re.
turned to their ground with many prisoners,
having left 70Ct dragoons within the enemy's
line.

Many Officers were killed aud wounded.
General Latour Maubonrg, who commanded
the enemy's cavalry, under Murat, lost his
leg. Both armies remained nearly on the
ground on which the contest commenced.

While the Grand Army was to commence
their attack ou the morning of the 18th, from
their different points of assembly, on the. prin-
cipal villages situated on the great roads lead-
'"}**" to Lcipsig the armies of the North and
Siiisia were jointly to attack from ihe line of
the Saale, and upon the enemy's position
along the Pariha river. General Biucher
gave to Ihe Prince Royal of Sweden thirty
thousand men, infantry, cavalry, and artillery
of his army ; and with this formidable rein-
forcement, the Northern army was to attack
from the heights of Faueha, while General
Bl.ueher was to retain his position before
Leipsig, and use his utmost efforts to gain
possession of I lie place.

In the event of' the whole of the enemy's
forces being carried against either of the ar-
mies, they were reciprocally to support each
other, and concert further movements; that
part ofthe enemy's force which far some time
had been opposed to the Prince lloy.il of
Sweden and General Biucher, had taken up a
very good position on the left bank of Ihe
Partha, having its right at the strong point
of Faucha, and its left towards Leipsig.

To force the enemy's right, and obtain pos.
session of' the heights of Faucha, was the' first
opej-ation ofthe Prince Royal's army. The
corps of Russians under General Winziii-
gj-i'ode, and ihe Prussians under Genera! Bil-
low, were destined for this purpose, and fhe
Swedish army were directed to force the pas.'
sage of the river at Plosen and Mockau.

The passage was effected without much op.
position. General Winzingerade took about
three thousand prisoners at Faucha, and
some guns.

General Biucher put his army in motion as
soon as he found the Grand Army engaged
very hotly in the neighbourhood of the vil.'
luges of Stollintz and Probestheyda ; and the
infantry of the Prince Royal's army had not
sufficient time to make their flank movement
before the enemy's infantry had abandoned
(he line ofthe river, and retired over the plain
in line and column, towards Leipsig, occupy,
ing Somerfelt, Paunsdortf, and Schonfelt, iv,
strength, protecting their retreat.

A very heavy cannonade, and some bril-
liant performances of General Winziiigerode's'
cavalry marked chiefly here the events of the"
day, except towards the close, when General
Langeroti, who had crossed th«> river, attack-
ed the, village of Sehoufeldt, met wilh consi-
derable resistance, aud at first was not able to
force his way. He, however, took it, but
was driven back, when the most positive or-
ders were sent him by General Biucher, to
re-occupy it at the point of the bayonet j
which he accomplish d before dark. Some
Prussian battalions of General Bulow's corps
were warmly engaged, also, at Pauusdorli'j
and the enemy were retiring from it, when the
Prince Royal directed the rocket brigade,
under Captain Bogue, to form oil the left of
aPiussiaii battery, and open upon the co-
lumns retiring. Congreve's formidable weapon
had scarce accomplished the point of paralys-
ing a solid squjire of Infantry, which after
one fire delivered themselves up (as iip mic
struck), when that gallant aud deserving of-
ficer, Captain Bogue, alike an ornament to
his profession, and a loss to his friends aud
country, received a shot in (lie head, which
deprived the army of his services. Lieutenant
Strangways, who succeeded in the command
of the brigade, received the Prince Royal's
thank* for the services they rendered.

During the action 22 guns of Saxon artil.
levy joined us from the enemy, and two
Westphalian regiments of hussars, aud two
Battalions of Saxons; (he former were op.
portunely made use of in the instant against
the enemy, as our artillery and ammunition
were not all forward ; and the Prince 11oval
addressed the latter by an offer, that he would
head them immediately against the enemy,
which they to a man 'accepted.

Tfw communication being now established
between the grand attacks, and lhat of (hese
two armies, iiie Grand Duke Constantine,
Generals Platolf, MiUradovilch, and oilier
officers of distinction, joined the Piince
Royal, communicating tho events carrying
on in that direciion.

It seems the most desperate resistance was
made by (he enemy at Prob'erhede, Stelleritz,
and Connevitz, but the different columns
bearing on these points, as detailed in my,
former dispatch, filially carried every thing
before them. General Bennigscn taking ulO
villages upon the right bank of' the Beips.
chove, having been joined by General Bubna
from Dresden, General Tolstoy having come
up md relieved the former in the biockade



of that city, and General Gullay manoeuvring
With 25,000 Austrians upon the left bank
of the ElstPr, Generals Thieleman and
I'rince Maurice. Lichtensteiu's corps moved
upon the same river, and the result of the
day was, that the enemy lost above 40,000
men in killed, wounded, and prisoners,
sixty-five pieces of artillery, and seventeen
battalions of German infantry, with all their
Staff and Generals, which came over en masse
during the action.

The armies remained upon the ground on
which they had so bravely conquered, this
night. The Prince Royal had his bivouac
at Paunsdorff; General Bluchers remained
at Witierits; and the Emperor's and the
King's atltoda.

About the close of the day, it was under-
stood the enemy were retiring by Weisseu/el.
and Naum'jurg ; General Biucher received
an order from the King of Prussia, to detach
in that direction. The movement of the
Priuce Royal's army completely excluded
the retreat on vVitteubiirg; that upon Erfurt
had long since been lost them; the line of
the Saaie alone remains, and as the flanks
and rear will be operated upon during their
march, it is difficult to say with what portion
of their army tiiey may get to the Rhine.

This morning the town of Leipsig was at-
tacked and carried, after a short resistance,
by the armies of General Biucher, the Prince,
Royal, and General Beiiuigscn, and the
Grand Army. Marshals Marmont aud Mac.
Donald commanded in the town; these wilh
the Marshals Angeieau and Vrictor, narrowly
escaped, with a small escort.

Their Majesties the .«.uiperor of Russia,
and the King of Prussia, and the Crown
Prince of Sweden, each heading their respec-
tive troops, entered the town at different
«points, and met in the Great Square. The
accU-mations and rejoicings of the people are
not to be described.

The multiplicity of brilliant achievements,
the impossibility of doing justice to the firm-
ness that has been displayed, the boldness
ofthe conception of the Commander-in-Chief,
Field-Marshal the Prince Schwart?,enberg,
ana of the other experienced leaders, to-
getherwith the shortness of' Ihe time allowed
me for making up this dispatch, will plead,
I hope, a sufficient excuse for my not
sending a more accurate or perfect detail,
Which I hope, however, to do hereafter.

1 send this dispatch by my Aid-de-Catnp,
Mr. James, who has been distinguished
for his services since he has been with this
army : he has also been with rue in all the
late events, and will be able to give your
Lordship ail farthers particulars.

1 have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) Cuaules Stewart, Lieut-Gen.
P. Ü. On the field of battle this day an

officer arrived from Gen, Tettenborn,
bringing the information of' fhe surrender
of' Bremen to the corps und-jr his orders,
and the keys of' the town, which were
presented by the Prince Royal to the Em-
peror of Russia. C S.

Cape Town Gazette, April 9, 1814.
ORANGE BOVEN.

In consequence of intelligence from
Amsterdam, of the determination of the
Hollanders to rid themselves or the tyraiii
nical dominion of the French, and at the
earnest entreaties of the Dutch Nation.
His Serene Highness the Prince of Orange,
accompanied by liarl Clancarty, (with a
supply of arms, ammunition, and cloth,
ing) suited from the Downs, in His Britan-
nic Majesty's ship Warrior, oh the 29th
ISov. and landing at Scheveuingen on the
Ist December, proceeded immediately to
the Hague, and from thence to Amster-
dam. His Serene Highness was received
throughout with the most enthusiastic joy
by the whole bo:;y of his people. Hel-
voetsluis and the,Bi iel surrendered to the
Patriots on the sth.

Major General Cook, with a division of
the English <»uards, and further supplies
of arms, ammunitions and warlike stores,
landed oil the 6th, and were received with
the most joyous acclamations of the In-
habitants, who testified the liveliest gra-
titude for the prompt and effective assist-
ance afforded them by the English Nation.
They welcomed our troops by the iiamw

of brothers and deliverers.
Ou the 12th, the Hereditary Prince of

Orange arrived in London from Spain, and
made preparations for his immediate de-
parture for Holland.—On the 18th, he
sailed iv H. M Ship Meteor from Har-
wich, and arrived ion the 20th at Hel-
voetsluis, where His Highness landed, and
get off l o meet the Prince his Father at
Amsterdam.

On the loth, General Sir Thomas Gra-
ham, with a foicé of near 10,000 men,
with further assistance of money aud
clothing, sailed from tiie Downs for Hol-
land ; from the unfavoiable state ofthe
weather he was obliged to return, but mail-
ed again on the 20lh.

The Patriotic spirit of the Dutch had
manifested itself throughout Holland, and
the French were driven from every place
where the inhabitants had arms to act of-

fensively; and as the Continental Allies
were rapidly advancing, there is no doubt,
but, with the assistance afforded by the
English, that ere this the French are whol-
ly exferpated from Holland.

Hanover had freed itself of the French,
and having invited the Duke of Cambridge
to assume the Government, His Royal
Highness had taken liis departure for that
purpose accordingly.

Bonaparte had tendered a proposition
to the Allies, to evacuate the Garrisons
possessed by the French troops on the
oilier side of the Rhine, which was reject- :
cd ; and these Garrisons were daily sui*«

rendering to the Allies, and the French
made prisoners of war.

Five separate armies of the Allies were
approaching the French Territory iv dif-
ferent directions, the effective force of
which is estimated at 5 or 600,000 men.
The French regular Veteran force could
not be computed at more than IóOjOOO, ■iad
the severity of the conscripiion had be-
come so'unpopular aud odious, that it
could not be carried into eftect to any
very considerable extent.

Soult's army was much reduced by re-
peated defeats by Marquis Wellington, as
also by desertion, and some Dutch and
Gentian Regiments had come over in a
body t» the British Head.quarters; the
Marquis's force was estimated at about
90,000"effective, upwards of 49,000 of
whom were British.

On the 29th, Lord Castle|*eagh had set
out for the Headquarters of the Cou-
tiuenlal Allies, to be present at any ne-
gotiation which might be set on loot by
Bonaparte, to obtain a cessation of hos-
tilities.

Variousreports had reached England,
of disturbances in many parts ol trance,
The French fleets had been nearly strip-
ped of all their men, to help to supply
the casualties in the French army, which
was in a most deplorable state, its losses
within the last two years being, with very
good reason, computed at not less than
500,000 men.

Marquis Wellington had more par-
ticularly (with only a part of his army)
defeated Marshal Sotilt, on the 9th, lOdi,
ilth, Igth, and 13th days of Dec. wilh
immense slaughter; and on the 18th the
British and Allied army took up a po-.,
sition between ihe Adoui' and the Neive,
commanding the navigation of both the
Rivers.

Proclamation of His Serene Highness
the Print e of Orange, on his arrival
at the Haatte.

WILLIAM FHCDERIC, by the Grace
of God, Prince of Orange and Nassau,
&c. &c &c. to all those who these pre-
sents sljall sec, or hear read, greetingï
be it made known.

DeAR CoVNTUYMEN !
After nineteen years ot' absence and suf»,

ferinse, 1 have received with heartfelt joy
yourunanimous invitationtocomeamongst
you, 1 am now arrived, and I trust,
under Divine Providence, that 1 shall be
themeans of restoring you to your ancient
independence aud prosperity. Tins is
my sole object, and'l have the safisfac-:
tion to assure you, that it is equally tU%
object of the Allied Powers. It is'in par-
ticular the wish of the Prince Regent of
the Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
and of his Government. Of this you
will be convinced, by the magnanimous
assistance which that powerful country is
immediately goingto give you, and which,
1 trust, will lay the foundation of tW"
renewal of those old and intimate ties ot -
friendship and alliance which have so'
long made the happiness of both States,
I am come disposed and determined to
forgive and forget every thing that bas
passed. We have all but one common
object, which is to. heal the wounds of our
Native Country, and to restore it to ds.
rank and splendor amongst Nations, The
revival of trade and commerce, W«"> I
trust, be the immediate consequence of my
return.. A :.1 party spirit -must be.for ever
banished frona amongst, us. No effort
shall be wanting on my part, and on that
of my Family, to assert and secure your
independence, and to promote your hap-
piness and welfare. My eldest Son, who,
under the immortal Lord Wellington,
has proved himself not unworthy of the
fame of his Ancestors, is on his way t°
join me. Unite therefore, dear Country-
men, with heart and soul, with me, and
our common Counlry wiUflourish again
as in the days of old, and we shall trans-
mit unimpaired, to our posterity, the
blessings we have received from our An- .
cestors.

Given under my Seal and Signature,
December 1, 1813.

(Signed) W. F. Pr. of Orange.
By Command of His Highness,

(Signed) H.Fagbi..

Kaapstad Courant, den 9 April 1814
ORANJE BOVEN!

Ten gevolge van de van Amsterdam
ontvangene beiigten, betreffende het be-
sluit der Hollanders, om zich van Vrank-
ryks wrede oveiheersching te ontdoen, en
■pp het driugensl verzoek der Hollandsche
Natie, ging Zyne Doorluchtige Hoogheid
de Pru). van Oranje, vergezeld dooi" den
Graaf Clancarty, (met een toevoer van
wapens, voorraad, en klederen) op den 29
Nov. aau boord van Zyne Majesteits Schip
Warrior, verliet Duins, en landde op den
1 Dec. jl. te Scheveilingen aan, begaf zich
onmiildelyk naar den Haag, en vandaar
naar Aiiisterdam, waar Hoogstdezelvedoor
zyn Volk met de levendigste vreugde ont-
vangen whrd.—Helvoetsluis en de Briel
gaven zich op deu5 dezer aan de Patriotten
over.

Major Generaal Cooke landde op den 6
met eene divisie E"ge'sche Guardes en
verdere voorraad van wapenen eu krygs.
behoeftens, wierd door de f nwoonders met
algemeen genoegen toegejuichd, en ont-
ving voor «Ie door zyne Natie aan hun zoo
yaardig bewezene hulp,de levendigste bly-
keu eener opregte dankbaarheid.—Zy ver-
weikomden de fcmgeischen als hunne Broe-
ders en Verlossers.

Op den 12kwam de Erfprins van Oranje
\e London uit Spanje aan, maakte onniid-
(ièlyk preparatien voor zyn vertrek naar
Holland, ging den 13 te Harwich aan
boord van Z. M. Schip Meteor, en arri-
veerde den 'iO te Helvoetsluis, van waar
Hoogstdezelve zich dadelyk naar Amster-
dam by den Prins zynen Vallei vervoegde.

Op deu lb zeilde Sir Thomas Graham
roet eene magt van 10,000 man, eu verdere
onderstand van geld en klederen, uit
Duius naar Holland, maar was door het
ongunstig weder verpligt terug te keren,
doch ging op nieuw den 2Q ouder zeil.

De viylieids-geest der Hollanden heeft.
zioh overal ten duidelyksten doen kenmer-
ken, en overal wolden de Franschen, waar
scgtsde Inwoouders wapenen hebben om
aiuvnlleiider vvyze te handelen, verdreven;
en daar de Geallieerden met rasse schreden
raderende zyn, is er geen twyfivl, of met
cc ijystand der Engelscheii, zullen de Fran-
sje;, voor ii it tydstip geheel uit Holland

" .erjaagdzyn,
Hanover zich zelve almede van de Fran»

SJhen bevryd hebbende, heeft, den Hertog
van Cambridge ingeroepen, iim ?ic.h met
derzelver Gouvernenieius zaaken te be-;
nóeyen. Zyne Koninglykc Hoogheid heeft
tien ten gevolge de reis dcrwaaids; onder-
romen,

Buonaparte heeft aan de Geallieerden
voorslagen gedaan, om de Fransche Bezet-
tingen aan gene zyde der lihynoever te
evacueeren, die van de hand gewezen zyn,
vyl derz<dver Guarnisoeuen zich dagelyks
cyergeven cii krygsgevaugen Worden.

Vyf onderscheidene Armeen der Gealli-*
arden, zyn het Fransch Grondgebied ill
onderscheidene rujtiogen naderende, d\é
gezamentlyk op $ a 600,000 man geschat
vorden.

Soult's Armee was,' zoo door herhaalde
neerlagen va^i den Marquis Wellington,
als desertie, zeer verzwakt, en eenige Hol-
landsche en Dpitsche Regimenten waren
i» eene massa lot liet Èngelsch Hoofdkwar-
tier overgelopen,-^-De magt van den Mar»
quis wierd aldaar op 90,000 uian begroot,
waar ontier 45,000 Engelschen.

Op den29 heeft Lord Custioreagli zich
naar het Hoofdkwartier derGeallieerden
begeven, om by d« minste onderhandeling,
dio door Buonaparte tot vetkryging eener
'wapenstilstand voorgeslagen mogten wor-
den, tegenwoordig te zyn. :

Verscheiden rapporten v-xii oproer, het
weikin onderscheiden deeleu van Vrank-
ryk zoude pluais heb,ben, zyn iv Fngelaud
aangekomen.

De fransche Vloot .k byna van alle
manschap ontbloot, om de ledig? plaats, in
de Fransche Armee, die zich in ecu zeer
deernisvrajrdige toestand bevond, aante-
vullen. tlaar verlies wordt zedert de laat-
ste 2 jarenop niet-minder dan aOO,OOO man
geschat,

Marquis Wellington heeft meer byzon-
dei (met een gedeelte zyner Armee) op den
9, 10, 1 I, V2, én 13 Dvc. Marscliaik Soult
verslagen, en op deu IS nam de geallieerde
Engelsche Armee eene positie tusschen dé
Adour en Neive, kan daardoor de handel
op beide Rivieren beddingen.

PROCLAMATIE iwn Zijne Door-
luchtige Hoogheid WILLEM
FRED RIK. door Gods Genade
Prins van Oranje en Nassau, #.
#. $$, by zyne komst in denHaag.

Waarde Landgenoten!
Na 19 jaren lydcn en afzyn, heb ik met

het levendigst genoegen uw aller nodiging,
om in uwer middenterug te keren, ontvan-
gen. Thans ben ik hier, en vertrouw dat

ik, onder den Cfodclelykea invloed, het
middel zal worden, om ui. tot uwen vori-
gen staat van onafhankelykheid en voor-
spoed terug Ie brengen.—Dit is myn eenig
oogmerk, en ik heb het genoegen ui. daar-
by nog te kunnen verzekeren, dat het me-
de het oogmerk der Geallieerden is. Het
is almede de byzondere wensch van dén
PrinsRegent van liet vereenigd Kouiukryk
van Groot-Brit tanniën en lerland en van
zyn Gouvernement. (1 ier van zult gy ten
vollen overtuigd zyn, door de grootmoedi-
ge ondersteuning, die dat magtig Ryk ui.
onmiddelyk hecfitoebcschikt, en die, hoop,
ik de grond zal leggen tot de vernieu-
wing dier oude banden van vriendschap
en vereening, die zoo lange het geluk en
den bloei der beide Siaaten uitgemaakt
hebben.—lk ben gekomen, niet het vaste
voornemen om al het geledene te vergeven
en te vergeten.—Wy hebben alle slegts
eeneweiisclijiiamentlyl^oinde wonden van
ons zoo lang gefolterd Vaderland te heiden,
en hetzelve weder tot zyn vorig aanzien
onder de Nalien terug te brengen.—De
herleving vau Koophandel en Scheepvaart
zal, hoop ik, een der eerste gevolgen my-
lier komst zyn. Alle parfygeest moet voor
altoos uit ons midden verbannen worden.
Gene poging zal van myiie zyde of van
die myner Familie ontbreken, om uwe on.
afhaukelykheid daar te stellen en die te
verzekeren, ten einde daar door uw geluk
en welvaart weder te verzekeren.—Myn
oudste Zoon, die onder deu enstervelyken
Wellington getoond heeft den moed en
deugden zyner Voorvaderen niet onwaar,
dig te zyn, is reeds op weg om zich by my
te voegen.—Vereenigd daarom, waardeLandgenoten 1 al uw vermogen met harten
ziel, ons aller Lttntl zal weder a's in yd»
rige dagen tot zynen bloei geraken, en wy
zullen ons nakroost metroem denzegen kun-»
lien vermelden, die wy van onze Voorva-
deren ontvangen hebben

Gegeven onder myn Hand en Zegel den
I Dec. 1813.

{Get) W. F. Pr. van ORANJE.
Van wegens Zym- Hoogheid,

(Gel) H, FAGEL.
LONDON, dec. 14, 1813

At a late hour last night we received tha
Hague Oourant of Saturday last, from which
we have made the following extiacts :-—

" THE HAGUE, DEC. 9.
" We learn, that a vessel is arrived here

from Ilarlingen, with 120 well-armed war.
riors, which have been offered by the burgh,
ers of' that city for the defence of our native
country. They aro accompanied by three
respectable Lmigiieis, whonave voluntarilycome
forward to fight for their country andOrang-j."

" CULENBORG, DEC. 5. .
c' This &zy was a day of general joy for all

the inhabitants of this city. The arms of
Orange displayed proved the double joy and
attachment felt towards their Sovereign: the
fulfilment of their moat heartfelt vyfetes was
the victorious simut of Orange,

" The number of burghers who were under
arms, for the protection of peace and order in
the town, in the tumult which is in some mea.
sure unavoidable on every great change of af.
fairs, and contributed so greatly to the general
tranquillity; the officers having repaired in a
body to his Excellency the General you Op.
pen, to pay their respects, and a,t the sam.
time U, offer their assistance, and request his
Excellency's co-operation in the foresaid
duty, met with such a happy reception, that
his Excellency not only expressed his appro.
Ration thereof', but likewise declared he would
honour the performance with his presence.
, " After a procession in state, and amidst

the repeated plaudits of all the udiabifantSj
thp flag was.placed on the gates.

"The ipeqeral, in an affecting speech, ad,
rnonished the armed burghers, to pro.ceed in
their zealous efforts for protecting peace and
good order, aud likewise to show, on their
parts, that they would, contribute with their
utmost power to keep this beloved flag al^ways, flying.

" This speech was attended with repeated
huzzas; and the cries, of 'Long live the
Prince of Orange, our. lawful sovereign!
Long Hye the King of Prussia! Long live
General yon Oppen t' made the air r.esound,
and. wjWch was affectionately returned., by tke.
General and his Officers, exclaiming, Long
live the Burghers of Culenborg.t

"The whole train now mov.ed forward to.
the great Church, and there received a suitable-
admonition to gratitude towards the Supremo.
Being for this happy occurrence; afier which
they left the church, with the bells ringing,
and spent the remainder, of the day in suitable
and Recent rejoicings."

"the ha.g-'je, dec 9.
"The Government continues to receive

from all sides the most essential proofs of tha
patriotic leve of their officers, and of their
attachment to their Sovereign, his Royal
Highness. A laudable histance of this has
been given a few days since, by Mr. Bour,
cotird, appointed Receiver ofthe public du-
ties at Rotterdam, by his generous offer made
to the department of war, of sending to the.
army of his Royal Highness, one man and
horse, to be kept at his expense^ and which
offer has beeu accepted by the Government,
with thanks to the patriotic zeal of the giver,_*
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We have the pleasure to lay before our
Readers copies of an Address presented a i
few days ago to the Honorable the Lieu- 1
tenant Governor, in consequence of «he 1
glorious news lately received from Eu-
rope, with His Excellency's reply thereto, i
"which will doubtless be perused with all i
the interest they are so well calculated to
excite.

Tot verdere opheldering voor de Hol-
landsche I ngezeetenen, word by dezen de
correspondentie van den Edelen den Heere ;
.Luitenant Gouverneur met den Weledele
Gestrengen Heer W. J. Cranssen, c. s. i
betrekkelyk de uitnodiging voor aanstaan- i

de Vrydag den 3de dezer bekend gemaakt,
gebrek aan tyd belet ons om er by deze
gelegenheid een Hollandsche vertaling vaii
overtcleggen, echter hopen wy iv wynige
diagen in staat te zullen 7.yn, aan het ver- i
langen onzer Hollandsche lezers te kun-
nen voldoen.

To \
THE UONOnZBLE i

THOMAS STAMFORD HAFFLES. ,
Lieutenant Governor of tbc Island

of Java and its Dependencies,
%e. ifc. %c.

BONOIIABLE SIR,Never before did any such good and ,
Glorious News reach this Colony, as
the fast brought from Bussora and after*
Wards confirmed by (he ships arrived from .
England, to delight every man inclined
to the good cause, but in particular to make
the hearts ofall Dutch inhabitants overflow
with joy, as they sec their Native Country "
delivered from the yoke and oppression
ofthe Corsican Tyrant,—and the illustri* ,
ous House of Orange, fhe offspring of their ,
former protectors and deliverers from Ty-
ranny, restored to their rightful power,
for which we ever must feel flic highest
gratitude, lo fhe brave British Nation and
its admirable fiovernmeul, who through (

heroism, sincerity and perseverance, have ,
restored freedom to the continent of ,
Europe, and in consequence to oppressed
Holland,

Expecting that a number ofthe Inhubi» '
tant.s of this place, sympathize with vs in
attachment to the House of Orange, and ]
also individually fo the person of His j
Serene Highness William the 6th, Prince
pf Orange and Nassau, Sovereign Prirce -
of the United Netherlands, and trusiing ,
that the delightful intelligence lias kind-
led their wish, to join with usin presenting
to His Highness a congratulatory address
on his restoration, and vs it would be a real
hardship if the opportunity to sign it was ,
not offered to every well-wisher of his ;
country, we have thought proper to draw
up such ah address, and to lay it in a pub- ,
lic marmer for signature, if it meets your
ideas, which we do not doubt, as the whole ,
English Nation has taken such a lively ,
interest iv the event, but we consider it ,
pur duty to request your sanction, before ,
we dare attempt to bring our plan into
execution.

Besides this we consider not only that
we lay under an obligation, but the feelings
of our hearts dictate to us also most strong-
ly, to present at the same time and in the
same way an address of thanksgiving to
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, to
whom we and our latest generation mustlookup with the most inexpressible grati-
tude, for having by his unexampled ex-
ertions and wisdom brought to the most
glorious and most wished for termination,
the contest against, oppression and Ty-
ranny, which His Highnesses venerable
Royal Father has kept up for such a con-
siderable time, to the astonishment and
admiration ofthe World,—which we also
hope will be approved of by you.

And as we would be sorry to be consi-
dered less zealous than our countrymen at
the Cape of Good Hope, who in such a
public manner have manifested their feel-
ings on the joyful occasion, we also wish
to shew ours by giving a National Party,
which we sincerely hope will be honoured
by your presence and that of' Mrs. Raffles,
as likewise by all the English Ladies and
Gentlemen ofthe place, and which will be
fixed upon, as soon as we may be favoured
with your approbation, without which we
could on no account undertake it.

We have the honor to remain with due
respect and veneration,

Honorable Sir,
Your most obedient and

most humble Servants,
W. J. CItANSSEN,
J. Berkhout,
C. L. de Veye,
R. Pkbdiqek.

Batavia, >.
May 27, 1814. .
TO

J- W. CnayssEN, Esq. BfC #c. ftc.and the other Gentlemen who sign-ed the Address to the lAteutenantGovernor, under date the 21th May.
GENTLEMEN,

I lose not one instant in replying to
your patriotic and energetic Address; it

breathes in every expression the spirit of
true Hollanders, and as such cauuol but
be congenial to the feelings of a British
bosom.

To say that I approve most entirely of
the objects it proposes, and will lend every
aid and facility in carrying them into exe-
cution, is but feebly to describe my senti-
ments. His heart must be cold indeed,
which on such an occasion is not dilated
with the warmest enthusiasm, and I do not
hesitate to declare that 1 shall ever feel it
as one ofthe proudest events of my life, to
have been but the channel of forwarding
to so brave, to so virtuous, andyet so long
oppressed a Prince, those ardent soul-
breathing expressions of loyalty and joy
which I hear poured forth on every side.

It may be unnecessary to add that 1 ap-
prove most cordiady of your intention to
address His Royal Highness the Prince
Regent, on the wise, generous, and just
part 1 taken by him, in the late glorious
events. Nor is it fo your gratitude-alone,
that such conducf may lay a rightful
claim; every finglishitran must i>_ equally
eager to offer to him the tribute of grate«-
ful admiration, who lias so truly studied
the interests of his country, and who has
raised to so high a pitch in the minds of
the whole world the respect for the Bri-
tish character and name.

The National Party to which you have
invited me, ! shall have real pleasure in
atlending,—and all my Countrymen will,
I know, be equally happy in obeying your
festive call.

The anniversary of the Birth-day of our
beloved and levered Sovereign is near at
hand ; that dny, cannot be passed in a man "ner more respectful to him,than in being
devoted to the commemoration of the most
important epoch of his life—the long
wished and glorious emancipation of Eu-
rope from the Gallic yoke. On the mom»
ing then of the 4th of June, I invite you,Gentlemen, to a Levee, where we may- in-
terchange the expressions of joy, whichsuch intelligence must, have inspired, andin the evening I hope to,' the pleasure of
your company at a Bail and Supper.

1 cannot conclude without offering to
you, in common I am peTsuaded, with
every Englishman, my hearties! cofigratu-
lations onthe late important evens; e-
venfs that have irradiated your country
with a blase of true glory, proving her
not merely to have been iv-born, bnl to
have been born again, at o.ee 'm .".1! the
pristine energy and vigour of her best and
most enlightened days. Such event's,while they must afford the purest my (o
every Virtuous mind, cannot to. any one
appear (o have been effected by hardly
less than a miracle, yet to those really ac-
quainted with the national character of
Holland, the result could never have been
quite unexpected. They knew tli.it the
spirit of their country might slumber un-
der oppression, but it conk' not die, and
they must have regarded even fhe quiet
thai so long prevailed, but as that cairn
Which precedes the most fearful storm.
Occasion only was wauling, if appeared,
and was instantly seized, 'and in one weekHolland saw herself, by a single effort, re-
leased from the cruel tyranny which had
so long weighed her 'down. She awoke
suddenly from a long truce, but not as one
that had slepf I Her emancipation from
fhe Gallic Power was her least triumph.
She proved herself at the same time what
was far better ; not to have been infected
by «he tyrant's chain; to possess still un-
impaired all that energy of intellect
which raised her formerly high amongNations. Of this the recall ofthe nobleHouse of Nassau has given an indelibleproof, and on that event would 1 most
particularly congratulate you.

Whatever may be the future progress ofthe war, with respect to Holland no changeisto.be dreaded -t a. Nation true fo itself
was never yeA conquered ; and a virtuousPrince, whose first act has been oblivionand forgiveness of the past, and who, for
nineteen years has been tried in that best,
of schools, ail versify, may fairly justify
your looking forward to long and unin-
terrupted happiness and peace.

Your young Prince, who has so bravely
signalized himself under the auspices of
our immortal Wellington, may also be
considered as no insecure pledge for thefuture inviolability of your frontier, andwith such a family to govern, the happi-
est and most glorious days must be antici-pated.

That these hopes may be fully realized,and that Heaven may ratify the renewal ofthe ancient relations between England andHolland by the establishment of that un-
interrupted friendship and good under.Standing, which has already and must al-
ways prove so essential to the happiness
and interests of both Nations, will ever bethe most fervent prayer of

Gentlemen,
Your attached and faithful Friend

THUS. S. RAFFLES.
OOVERNMEST-HorsE, >
■Rj/sujicfc, May 2T, 1814. \
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